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News and Research

Press \ after each command to run the function

* Denotes a single-security function
** Denotes a multiple-security function

Main News Menu
NSE News search engine
NSEH Demo/tutorial for NSE

Market Moving News
TOP Find top BLOOMBERG NEWS stories
READ Bloomberg's most read news
NRR Display news rankings
BPO Editor's choice of top news by category and historical
NI TOP Scrolling top global news
NI HOT Scrolling hot global news

Bloomberg Multimedia
AV Access prerecorded and live broadcasts
LIVE Access live audio/video broadcasts
NI AV BN Scrolling audio visual coverage
MAG Bloomberg Markets Magazine

Global Markets News Codes
Nichemobians
MNI Most read news stories by topic
NI STK Global stock market news
MNI STK Most read global stock market news
NI GBN Government Bonds news
NI COR Corporate Bonds news
NI CDRV Credit derivatives news
NI HYL Find high-yield bond news
NI MUN Municipal bond news
NI MMK Money market new stories
NI MOR Mortgage news
NI FRX Foreign exchange news
NI CMD Commodities news
NI NRG Energy news stories
NI LOANS Loans & financing news
NI MNA Mergers and acquisitions news
NI ECO Global economies news

Global Industries News Codes
NI News by industries
NI TEC Technology news
NI REL Real estate news
NI HEA Healthcare news

Research
RSE Research search engine
NI RESEARCH Scrolling research news
CTRB Access contributor information

General Interest
NI PEOPLE Who's who people news
PEOP Find connections using people search
NI SPEC Speculation and rumours news
NI ODD Offbeat stories
NI BLOGTOP Top blog stories
SPOR Display the Bloomberg sports menu
MUSE Bloomberg arts and culture menu

Personal Defaults/Settings
NZPD Set personal news preferences
NRC Filter news stories by language or source
NI NLRT Display and create news searches/alerts

Company Specific News
*CN Company specific news
*MCN Company-specific most-read news stories

Essentials
NI Bloomberg's news tips
BLPNEWSTIP What's New on Bloomberg
WRAP Bloomberg for BlackBerry®
BERRY Access a menu of message functions
MSGM Bloomberg University - Training resources
BU Set personal defaults
PDF Learn about INSTANT BLOOMBERG® messaging